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The Greek Police Press Office provided RIEAS the following 
Newsletter: 

Between January and October 2011: 

153.398   persons have been apprehended: 

11.883 for thefts / burglar 

1.291 for robberies 

 10.779 for drugs΄ possession and illegal drug dealing 

196 for homicides  

16.978 for condemns of judgments for any kind of offences 

112.271 for other minor or felony offences, included immigrants arrested for illegal 
entrance in Greece 

  20.093 cases related to organized crime (such as crimes of violence and crimes 
against the person and property etc) have been detected by the Police Authorities. 

  423 gangs have been dismantled: 

 190 for robberies - thefts  

 107 for illegal drug dealing  

29 for frauds 

17 for trafficking illegal immigrants  

 Confiscations : 

 206 kilos of heroin (approximately) 

 20,5 kilos of cocaine  (approximately) 

 8,3 tones of cannabis  



1.101 pistols, revolvers, replica e.t.c. 

 In November 2011: 

     An International conspiracy of burglars stealing jewelry and well-
known stores has been dismantled by the Hellenic Police. As a result 
116 burglaries have been traced and 4 persons –citizens of Serbia- 
and ring leaders have been arrested. 

    Women sexual exploitation ring has been dismantled by the Hellenic 
Police Authorities and 15 persons were arrested. The multi-member 
ring was seeking for clients via print press dating ads. 

     A gang that had committed many robberies and thefts against 
citizens in the sub has been disbanded by the Hellenic Authorities.  66 
members of the group were apprehended and 147 cases have been 
detected. A great number of swags have been found. 

      The robbery in the Athens Bar Association’s Office, with 

400.000,00 Euros loot, has been traced. 

     A gang that forged papers for aliens in order to legalize their stay in 
Greece has been disbanded by the Hellenic Authorities 

 800 cases for finance and cyber crimes have been sent to the Public 
Prosecutor from the Finance and Cyber Crime Police Service since its 
establishment. 

 

FOURTEEN LOCAL POLICE PRESS OFFICES ALL OVER GREECE  

Fourteen Local Press Offices have been established for the information 

about public order and traffic safety issues as well as other special 

actions taken by Local Police Authorities.  

 

 


